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Yale Defeated Harvard by a
Score of 28 to 0.

one-side- d game throughout

Magnificent Team Work and Superb
Physical Condition Enabled ew

Haven Men to Succeed.

NEW HAVEN. Cann.r Nov. 24.Vlctory
long delajed perehed upon the Blue ban-
ner of old Yale today, when the football
team of the Yale University smothered
the crimson, of Harvard in the annual
contest plajed on Yale field. .For the
first time since 1SW, Yale .scored a victoqy
over Harvard, and today she toOk sweet
revenge for Harvard's merciless .perform-
ance In" NeW Haen two years ago, when
the crimson rejoiced over the blue by the
score of 17 to 0. Today Yale administered
a Waterloo to the. tune of 23 to 0, It was
Yale from the first kick-of- f, and the war-
riors of the blue seemed bent on punish-
ing Harvard to the limit. In the first
half Y&le scored two touchdowns. In
the second half she repeated this perform-- .
ahce, and in addition to tearing out two
touchdown. Sharpe, the Yale halfback,
lifted a field .goal, from the line.

In the first few minutes of the game
by means of her stalwart rush line, the
famous tackles back formation, with con-
fusing variations, tote through the Har-
vard forwards for the first touchdown for
Yale. An easy goal made the score 6 to 0.

A few attempts at rushing were followed
by a Harvard punt. Gould, the Yale
end, muffed the ball, and It bounded Into
Finoke's hands. Like magic Yale's In-

terference formed, and Flncke, falling on
it, started down the field for Harvard s
goal. He left his Interference behind after
a few yards and eluded the Harvard
baoks, and after1 a magnificent run of GO

axds he planted the ball squarely behind
the goal posts for the second score. Hale
kicked the goal, and the first half ended
with the score at 12 to 0 In Yale's favor.

The second half was a killing one for
Captain Daly's men, and it was not long
before they gave way before the unprece-
dented onslaughts of the Yale men. Bur-
nett .had succeeded Lee Just before the
first half ended. Shortly after, the kick-o- ff

of the second naif, the crimson sup-
porters thrown Into a panic when
Daly, who had been limping, went back
to the side lines, and 'Harvard had lost
her captain. la rapid succession Har-
vard's men surrendered, and before the
game 'was over the crimson team had
played 29 men. The only Yale man to
leave was Olcott, the center, whp, with
five minutes to play, sustained a blow on
the head and Holt todk his place.

The scoring of the second half was of
the spectacular order. Chadwlck, the
Yale halfback, was pushed across tne line
after a series of marvelous line plunges
which Harvard was utterly Incapable of
checking. SUllmap. a few minutes later,
almost unaided, tore down four chalk
linos for the fourth touphdow n. Sharpe' s
punt out for one of the goals ended n a
fizzle. Repeated Yale rushes "brought
the ball within striking distance, and
Sharps was dropped back for his second
attempt at a field goal. The Yale, men
held like a stone wall. and. Sharpe lifted
the leather without trouble. It Jlew
toward the goal posts, struck one of the
uprights and glanced through. This end-
ed the scoring.

Yale's goal was never In danger, "Hatji
vard net roachlng a point nearer tha'rf thft
Yale line. Throughout" the game
Yate.xetsJned possession of the ball .three?
quarter;? pf the. .time, and when lfejl'tQ
Harvard s lot at Infrequent tjmes to try
her line plajs and end formations were
throw n back. The experts at; best points
of observation ascribed the Victory td.
Yale's magnificent team work and the
superb physical condition of her men. The
line-u- p and summary follows:

Yale." Position. Harvard.
Gould ...r..i If E.Campbell, BoW--

dltch. Clarke
Bloomer ! T".... Eaton, Graydon
Brewn (capt) L G. ....: "Lee, Burnet
Olcott, Holt C. j. Sargent
Sheldon K G.. Barnard, Roberts
Btlliman RT Lawrenoo
Co ........It E... Hallow ell, Rlslne
Flncke ....Q (capt) Daly
Sharpe L H ...Sawin, Glerasch
Chadwlck RHB Kendall
Hale F. Ellis, Stillman

Umpire Paul DRshlel. Lehigh.
"

Referee Matthew McClung, Lehigh.
Linemen J. B..Hall, Yale; C. O. Swain,

Harvard. '

Timer A. E. Whiting. Cornell.
Touchdow ns Bloomer; Flntoke,' ChaSd-wlc- k.

Coy.
Goals from touchdow ns Hale, 3.

Goal from field Sharpe.
Score Yale, 2S: Harvard. 0.
Time Two halves.

Details df the Game.
Captain Daly called the turn of the coin

and Harvard, took the nprth goal,, with
the wind, giving Yale the kck-of- f. The
start was a fajse one. for Gould started
before the ball was put in place. Yale
was penalized five vards. Once more
the ball was kicked off. this time from the

line, and Sawin, who caught it,
immediately returned it to Flncke on
Yale's line, where the teams. Uned
up for their flrst scrimmage. On the first
play. Hale made three vards through
Eaton and followed It up with four more
between the Harvard left tackle, and
guard. It was seen right here this early
in the game that the Harvard line could
not hold back the fierce lunges of the
Yale backs.

From her line Yale walked the
ball just as at Princeton a week ago
right down to her opponent's goal line,
principally through a guard run of Sharpe
for X yards round Campbell's end Line
plunging, mostly by Hale and Chadwlck
through Eaton and Lee. carried the ball
right up to the Harvard two-ya- rd line.
A touchdown seemed inevitable, but
Flncke fumbled and Lawrence, falling on
the ball, saved his, team from .being
scored against just at that time. Sawin.
kicked on the flrst down, but it was a
feeble effort, for instead of getting the
ball .half way down the field, he kicked It
out of the bounds on. htst own line.
Erotn this point Yale once more began
a. rush for Harvard's goal and this time
succeeded In crowing it. Bloomer went
over, for the touchdown in just li minutes
of actual play. Hale kicked a most
dtfitouit goal and the Yale bleachers
rocked under the storm of S000 frantic
sympathizers, for the blue.

The second score came only after 15

minutes of the hardest kind of play, dur-
ing which Harvard had the ball practic-
ally --for the flrst time In the game. An
exchange of kicks gave the crimson a
first down on Yale's line and the
Harvard side of the field held its breath
when Ellis banged Into the Yale line.
But the speed and fierceness which, tore
the Pennsylvania line to pieces was no
avail agalnet Yale, and after three downs
It was ald that the Yale line was
adamant. Ellis could est but a few ds

and Sawin failed to gain around
the ends so that Harvard had to Jsick.
The speed of the crimson ends prevented
Thjcfce'F --running back of, the-pun-C but
the Harvard ,llne could not stop Hale,
Bfooarar and Stlllman, vhe two latter
being ued for the flrst time. Without a
break Yale carried it 75 yards to Har-
vard's line. rwhere the crimson
got it through holding in the Yale line.

Then came the second score. Sawin
panted immediately again, a short one,
but Gould made a bad muff on Yale's

Jlae, Fortune telv for the blue.
Flncke was in the fight place and caught
rtte nrarr --The YalenTerreronce Termed
llLea. .flask andjFinske.daadnheXron
on .tdm. .Hale agjJa $$cVJ thev&oataad

ccora was 13 to 0 In Yolo's favor ?Xh J

rest of the play In this half was in Yale's
territory, although her goal was never in
danger, r Just before the half ended, Bur-
nett took Lee's place at left guard and
the substitution of new Harvard players
began. The play ended with the ball in
Yale's possession on her own
line.

Naturally, the Yale team came, back
from the 10 minutes' rest in the best of
spirits, while Harvard seemed deter-
mined. There was considerable kicking
In the flrst pari of this-perio- Daly ran
bacK one of Hale's punts to Yale s

line, but Ellis could not gain. Har-
vard managed to get five yards, however,
through holding in the Yale line, but not
an Inch would the Yale men yield against
Eaton, Ellis or Sawin, who were pushed
and thrown at the blue stone walk 'With
the ball on Yale's line, Sawin
tried a goal from the field, standing on
the line, The ball went straight
enough, but the wind held it back, and
Flncke caught It on the line. Aft-
er Sharpe had been thrown back for two
yards. Hale kicked far down the field.
There was some fumbling on Harvard's

line, and finally Yale got the ball.
On the second down, Hallowell was

neatly boxed, and Chadwlck made a beau-
tiful run for Yale's third touch-
down. The punt out was muffed, and no
attempt was made for the goal, and tho
score stood 17 to 0. New men, who were
constantly being sent into the Harvard
line, seemed to strengthen the crimson
team, for" Yale was held and forced to
kick. After it had been returned, a fum-
ble gave Harvard the ball on Yale's

line, and Hallowell managed to get
it slxv yards after picking It up. All sorts
of plays were tried by Harvard, but not
an Inch, could the crimson get beyond
Yale's line, the nearest point to
Yale's goal reached by the crimson. A
bad pass was caught by Coy, of Yale, on
the fly, and, with a clear field, he ran 40

yards for Yale's fourth score. Hale
kicked another easy goal, and tho score
was 2? to 0.

Then' came more kicking, for Harvard
could not advance on running plays On
the crimson line, Sharpe made his
first try for a goal from the Held, missing
the posts by a few yards. He soon had
another chance, however, after good rush-
ing had placed the ball on Harvard's 15--

r yard line. The ball struck the right-han- d

port, put fortunately it bounded the right
way and dropped between the uprights
and over the bar, which brought Yale's
score up to 28. where It stayed.

By this time, the Harvard men were be-

ing put out of the game rapidly. Bow-ditc- h

and Hallowell left the grounds both
In bad shape, while Barnard was also
take out. Olcott, of Yale, was replaced
by Holt, the only change in the Yale
team during the day. The remainder of
the play was entirely in Harvard's terri-
tory and just before the close, Flncke, of
Yale, made a fine run of 30 yards after a
punt. The game ended with the ball in
the center of the field.

Wisconsin, 2T Illinois, O.

MADISON, Wis, Nov. 21 Wisconsin
ran up a score of 27 points against the
University of Illinois on Randall Field
this afternoon, and with the exception of
a few minutes during the first half kept
their own goal-lin- e entirely out of danger.
Straight and tackle plays did
the work. From beginning to end the
game was a series of line smashes, in
which both teams did pretty wcrk. Illi-
nois, though plainly outclassed, plaved
hard football all the time, and the most
peculiar feature of the game was the
great stand they made inside their own
yard-lin- e, which gave them the ball on
downs and staved off for a time the In-

evitable touchdown.

Other Games.
At Pittsburg Washington and Jeffer-

son. 5; Carlisle Indians, 0,
At Ann Arbor, Mich. Michigan, 0; Ohio

State University, 0.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis? Central

High School, 39; Elgin High School. 0
At Providence Brown, 8; Syracuse, 6

At Denver Athlotlc Club. 16; Wheel
Club, 0.

THE DAY'S RACES.
. Races nt Tanforan.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 24 Weather
fine at Tanforan; track. fast Results:

Six furlongs, selling Brutal won. Cour-
tier second, Illusion third; time, 1:16

Six furlongs, handicap Zld won, Gold-
en Age second, Canmore third; time,...

One mile apd a half, hurdle-r-Rl- o Chlco
won, Eva Moe second, Credo third; time,
2 5

One mile. Goodwood handicap Vesu-via- n

won. Wooster Boy second, The Lady
third; time. 141

One mile The Bobby won, Anjou sec-
ond, Dukoy, third; time, .1:44

One mile and a sixteenth Bell Punch
won. Sea Lion second, Walkenshaw
third; time, 1:16.

v Races at Newport.
CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 24. Results at

Newport:
Five and a half furlongs Juniper won,

Glenwood second, Felche 6? Or third; time,
1:12. ,

BIx furlongs rfcushl a won. The Geeser
second, Dousterswlvel third; time, 120.

One mile, selling Poorlands won. Sou-da-

second, Assassin third; time, 1 51.Handicap, lx furlongs Lady Strath-mor- e
won. Miss Aubrey second, Grandon

third: time. 1:18.
Five furlongs Gold Lack won, Tho

Bronze 'Demon second, Rey Salazar third;
time.

One mile Marlon Lynch won, Indian
second, Exit third; time, 1:49. ,

MISS GAST WOtf.

Conclusion of the Womnn't Six-D- ay

Race.
NEW YORK. Nov. 24 Miss Marguerite

Gast. of Brooklyn, tonight at the
Rink, In Brooklyn, finished

flrst in the six-da- y bicycle race for wom-
en one lap separating her from Miss Lot-
tie Brandon, who finished second. During
the afternoon the wheelwomen plodded
along. Miss Brandon desperately. In an
effort to gain on the lender, but Miss
Gast always appeared fresh and strong.
The scores at the finish were:

Miles. Laps.
Mlw Marguerite Gast. 475 6
Miss Lottie Brandon ,475 5
Miss Jane Lindsay.......... 469 6
Miss Marie Davis , 464 8--

Mlss Emma Bayne ,...3SS 15
Miss May Pcthard 378 0

Kaiser's Yacht Will Race Shamrock.
GLASGOW, Nov. 24. It Is announced

here that Emperor William has consented
that the yacht which George L Latson
is building for him be used as a trial
boat with Sir Thomas Upton's Sham-roo- k

It.

Epvrortb. Rate Unsettled.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 24 The Transconti-

nental Passenger Assbciatlon closed Its
session here today and adjourned to meet
in Chicago, 'November 30. The committee
on rates for the biennial meeting of the
Bpworth League failed to make a final
report, 'and the entire ground will be
gone over again tft the Chicago meeting.

Florida's Official Vote."
JACKSONVILLE. FlA.. Nov. 24". The

official vote of Florida is as follows:
For President Bryan, 2S.007; McKlntey.

7l; Populist, 1090: Prohibitionist, 2239; So-

cial Democrat, 608.

For Governor Jennings, dem., 29,251;
McFarland, rep., 6432; Morton, pop, 611.

Fearl Ncmnnn Convicted.
HUNTINGTON. W. Va., Nov. 2t Peart

Newman was today found guilty of first-degr- ee

murder for the killing of Actor
McCauley. Life Imprisonment was rec-
ommended.

Evans Ale and Stoat
Arc the highest grade brewings In the
world, and the only ones that are always
in perfect condition to drink. No sedi-
ment to disturb tout enjoyment df the
iait" orbs
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LAUNCHING OF NEVADA

irarw MONITOR PUT in the'water
AT BAT ME.

t
Christened by a Dadghter of 'Con-

gressman Boutelle Novel Meth-

od of Releasing the Boat.

BATH, Me., Nov. 24 The Unfeed States
monitor Nevada, in tonnage the largest
government vessel ever built by the Bath
Iron Works, was launched today. The
proceeding wag witnessed by a large num-
ber of people, the size of the vessel and
her unique clara.cter having attracted
wide interest. The vessel, was released
and started down the ,ways in,, a novel
manner by Miss Annie O. Boutelle. The
hull, held In place until the last moment
by a careful adjustment "of the shoring
and a strong cable, was , set fr,ee, by
severing the rope at the proper, moment.
Miss Boutelle used a silver hatchet pro-
vided by the builders. As the, monitor
started down the ways Misa ( Boutelle
dashed a bottle of American champagne
across the. hows and christened the vessel
"Nevada." . . ..

Nevada Is One of four slsterspips now
under construction. In American yards.
She Is a single turret monitor. designed
expressly for harbor defense Her, bat-
teries will consist of two breech-loadin- g

rifles, four four-Inc- h rapid-firin- g

guns, three and four
The Nevada Is about 75 per

cent completed.

OUR COAST DEFENSES.

Annual Report of the Board of Ord-
nance and Fortifications.

WASHDMGTON. Nov. 24 Tho annual re-
port of the Board of Ordnance and Forti-
fications sums up concisely a largcamount
of1 experimental work accomplished hy the
board during the past year. A 'general
statement of what is needed in the future
is contained n the following paragraph:
. "The work of equipping our coast forti-
fications is progressing rapidly, and a
large oortion of the new armament is al-

ready installed. There is imperative
need for an adequate force of trained ar-
tillerists to care for and man the guns
now mounted. The board therefore deems
it within Its province to Invite the atten-
tion of Congress to the necessity of re-

organization and material Increase of the
artillery arm of the service.

"In this conrection also the board rec-
ommends that steps be taken at an early
dat? to provide the coast artillery per-
sonnel with suitable ranges and other fa--

' ditties for carrying out each year a sys
tem of practical drill and target practice
with heavy guns under conditions ap-
proximating those of actual service.

"As the primary object of the, defenses
is to protect the harbors and waterways
along our coasts tue gunsare as a rule so
placed that target firing with full service
charges and at the longer ..and more Im-

portant ranges can seldom take-- , place
without endangering the lives and. dam-
aging the property of private citizens.
This is particularly true in the case of
fortifications defending the larger, har-
bors where there Is shipping constantly
in ran?e, and where private houeesare In
such close proximity to the gun? as to
be seriously affected by the shock.

"At, least three 'suoh practice ranges
should be provided one for the North At-
lantic, one for the South Atlantic and
Gulf and one; for the Pacific Coast."'

A reference to the Intention of rearm-
ing the artillery branch of the service Is
the only statement that can be conslrued
as 'having the slightest bearing upoh the
French gun secret' Oil the 'Other hand,
tb show that the United States service
has secrets of its own, the report refers
to important tests pf- - Professor Landiey's
flying machine now in progress, but in
such generaKterms. as to throw no light
on the rebultc achleyed lp that directioti.

Realizing the Importance pf Increasing
the rapid-fir- e, batteries for coast defense
purposes, the board has recommended the
adoption of a pedestal type of barbette
mount for four, five and six-Inc- h gyne. It
proposes a series of competitive tests
during the coming year to obtain a new
field gun, and expresses the opinion that
the United States will then secure for
the use of Its troops the most efficient
material of Us kind yet produced.

No progress was made during the year
in the development of the use of high
explosives. The estimates for experi-
mental work during the coming year ag-
gregate J100 000, and a matorlty of the
board uggest a plm of disbursement by
which either the bureaus of the War De--

,partment or the board Itself, as indicated
by the Secretary of war, snail control
expenditures.

i

MINISTER FROM ACRE.

Representative of the "Rubber Re-
public" "Will Seefc: Representation.
CHICAGO, Nov. 24. A special to the

Chronicle from Denver, saysi
Henry W. Phillips, the first Minister to

the United States from the new South
American Republic of Acre, registered
here from Arleopolls. "Arjeopolls," said
Mr. Phillips, "is the capital city of the
Republic of Acre, the 'forest republic,' we
like to call It, by way of variatloh, and
some call It the 'rubber republic' I dare
say the nationality Is not widely known,
being new, and to sechre formal recogni-
tion oil the part of the "United States is
my mission I believe this Is the Urst
that Arleopolls has been written in any
American hotel register, for I did not
stop at Son Francisco on my arrival from
South America, being in a hurry to be
at Washington before the opening of.
Coneress."

The Chronicle in reference to the above,
says:

"During the past 15 months a new. re-
public, known by the name of Acre, has
sprung up In the forest countryk being
partly in Brazil and partly in Bolivia. It
has been established by a rich Brazilian
banker and rubber dealer named Arch,
who has set himself up as President of
the community of about, 20,000 people, all
of whom are in his employ. Demonstra-
tions have been made against the little
countrr"oy both Brazil and Bolivia."

ARMY IN PHILIPPINES.

Some Obstacles Encountered by the
Supply Department.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20. The follow-
ing extract from the report of the Quarter-

master-General will give some Idea of
the obstacles that have been encountered
by united States Army officers in the
Philippine Islands since tho American oc
cupationi

"The rapid advance of the Army, the es-

tablishment of new posts, and the supply
of these posts has made the work of the
supply department, with the limited
moans at hand, one of great difficulty.
This can be better understood When It Is
considered that this expansion has been
from a few posts near the basis of supply
to oer 350, many of them situated at re-

mote and almost Inaccessible points. The'
establishment of subdepots for the differ-
ent districts and regular guarded trains
of supplies from the subdepots to the out-
lying posts have been a necessity.

"A large number (In fact, all that have
been asked forj of mules, wagons and
cavalry horses have been shipped In from
the United States, until now the commend
is fairly well supplied wim transportation
and cavalry horses. More will be re-
quired from time to time to meet losses
and supply additional posts as they are
necessarily established.

"Tho depot at Manila has grown, to
meet the demands for the 'supply of ove
60,000 men. When it is considered tuat
all of the supplies for this large force
have to pass through the depot at Manila;
that all of the vessels bringing supplies,
there have to anchor two miles or ciore
from tho depot: that at times as many
as 13.000.IWO pounds have to ho unloaded in
r?tt wk, VW,GO0 punO a Say 4 fair?

- :t--
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CONTINUES

Closino
RETAIL BUSINESS..

', Tji6usand$;of matchless, bargains arc still contained in the mammoth stock,
; comprising furniture of every grade and description.

BEDS
Several yet in stoclcr beautiful qnesyon which we shall make a dis-

count of from 30 to 40 per cent.

LARGE EASY CHAIRS
Nothing more appropriate for a Christmas gift; 50 patterns In
velours; and leather, ranging from 17 to J60.

DAVENPORTS, COUCHES and SOFAS
Suitable for every home, and within reach of any pocket-boo- k.

MQRRIS
The most popular article of furniture; a large assortment, with
spring seats and fine floss cushions, for $12 and upwards. Others
as low as you desire to pay. v

JARDINIERE STANDS
Beautiful ones for $1 35; are worth $2 50.

ROLL-TO- P DESKS
Some of the finest ones ever brought to the clty from ?1S to J00.

Of every grade, kind and description.

)W ,,

average" it wlll be appreciated what the
wont is It requires a largo force of men
and a Targe-numbe- r of stedm launches and
lighters to do the work, supplemented by
cascoes and lorehas. It is necessary for
the- - Government to own Its launches and
lighters, and, as rapidly as possible, they

"hoVe been purchased and the number of
hired cascoes and lorehas correspondingly
reduced.

J,A system has, been adopted of organiz-
ing depots of supplies for the departments
of; Northern and Southern Luzon, to which
all supplies will be Issued in bulk from
the main depot, and to which all requi-
sitions will be sent for supply after ap-
proval at, the headquarters of tho depart-
ment. This will relieve, to some extent,

work at the central depot
and. result In more prompt supply to the
troops of .the stores required."

TWO ISLAND NAVAk STATIONS.

Report by Nary Officer on Conditions
at Cavlte and Guam.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20TThe following
extract tfrom the report of the Chief of
the Bureau of Equipment, Navy Depart-
ment, give an idea of conditions and need-
ed changes at tho naval station at Cavlte,
in mo .rniuppines: j

A 'All tne coai required zor snips in tne
Philippines is forwarded from the At-
lantic Coast, and stored at the Cavlte
naval station. Something over. 5000 tons
per month is consumed. Reference was
mode in the report of last year to the
method of storing coal, viz , in the open
without any protection from the weather.

rTJils method has been continued. As out-
lined .in last year's, report, a civil engi-
neer was sent to Cavlte for the purpose
of; acquiring the necessary information
to draw plans and specifications for the
erection of a pier and large coal-stora-

houses, with the necessary conveying ma-
chinery, at Sahgley Point, near the Cavlte
naval station. This has been completed
and the plans and specifications made by
Civil Engineer H. R. Stanford, who was
detailed for this duty, are now being
passed upon by a board of officers. It is
hoped that the bureau will very soon be
able to advertise for bids for the construc-
tion' of this plant.

"The naval station at Cavlte is rapidly
being Improved, and is already capable of
doing a large amount of equipment work.
There will soon be in operation a Very
good electrical workshop. There Is much
jelemand for work of this kind on the part
of th$ ships on the Asiatic station. Pri-
vate electrical work commands a very
hih price; the bureau is advised by the
Commander-in-Cht- ef of the Asiatic sta-
tion that all work under this bureau else-

where is unsatisfactory in character and
expensive. Coal is still transferred from
ship to shore by means of lighters and
manual labor."

The report also deals with the naval
station at Guam, in the Ladrono Islands,
as follows:

"Reference was made In last year's- - re-
port to the necessity of establishing at
Guam naval station a large coal depot.
When the survey of the harbor of San
LuIb dTApra was completed and the chart
printed. It became apparent that an ef-

ficient coal depot at this port would be
orery expensive to establish. As. the
harbdr is without any facilities whatever
for commerce, the bureau thought ft wise
that an entire system of harbor improve-
ments, with harbor 'lines, etc., should be
established previous to commencing ex-

pensive coal-stora- works. It was not
without much regret that this construc
ts was postponed, since this island con-

stitutes the only stopping pjace between
Hawaii and tho Philippines, and It is of
the utmost importance that a large coal
Supply shquld be kept constantly On hand.

"In accordance with the act of Congress
approved June 6, l&W, making provision
or emergencies In river and harbor

Works, etc., a commission composed of
two naval officers and one army officer Is
naw en route to this port, for the purpose
of making a survey, plan and estimates
for the improvement of this port. When
the report of this commission is received
the bureu&4vlll he ready to proceed with
the construction of coal-stora- appli
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ances, with he assurance thaf Jth.Jjy will
noinienere in me otner
construction for the improvement ls

harbor. It the meantime, the collier
JBrutus is kept there with' a' moderate
amount of coal on board supplying
naval ships.

present the harbor of San Luis
d'Apra, port of Guam, is without
a wharf or storehouse. bureau has
beon very desirous of establishing there
the necessary facilities for the storage of
a largo amount of coal; it will, however,
involve a large expenditure. The port
is so deficient In the qualities of jx good
harbor that It Is deemed wise to wait un-
til a scheme of harbor im-
provement Is devised.. Owing to the geo-
graphical location of Guam, being the
only United States port between Hawaii
and the the bureau deems it
of the utmost importance to establish
there a naval station and base with fa-
cilities for repairing ships supplying
them With adequate stores of all kinds."

Population of Fonr States.
WASHINGTON, Nov 24 The popula-

tion of Nevada, as officially announced
today, Is 42,335, against 45,761 in 1SS0, a
decrease of 3426, or 7.4 per cent. The
population In 1S80 was 62,266, showing a
decrease of 16,505, or 26 5 per cent, from
1SS0 to 189a ,

population of Kansas Is 1,470,495,
as against 1,427,096 In 1890. This Is an In-

crease of 43,399, or 3 per cent.
population of Maryland is 1190.590.

as against 1,402 in 1S90, an increase of
147,660, or 141 per cent

The population of Virginia is 1,854,184,
as against 1.655.SS0 in 1890, an Increase of

.198,204, or 11.9 per cent.

TRIED TO BRIBE GOVERNOR

Indiana Han Wanted to. Make Low.
'cat Bid for Mississippi Statehonse.
JACKSON. Miss, Nov. 24. A man

claiming to be J. B. Gibson, a building
contractor from Logansport, Ind , has
been taken into custody here on an aff-
idavit sWorn 6ut by Governor Long to the
effect that Gibson attempted, by brib-
ery, to get his influence that he might,
secure the contract for the new 51,000,000

Statehouse, which will let December
10.

According to the Governor's story, Gib-
son tried to induce to open the State-hou- se

bids the day preceding the letting
Of the contract and furnish his firm with
the figures so that they could prepare to
bid lower than the others. The Governor
testified that Gibson offered him any sum
he would ask to do this. At the prelim-
inary hearing before Judge Fitzgerald,
Gibson was admitted to bond in th sum
of 15000.

NEW YORK HORSB SHOW,

Last Ntsht the Banner Xlsht of
the Weelc

NEW YORK, Nov. 16th annual
exhibition of the National Horse Show
Association was brought to a close shortly
oefore midnight tonight in Madison Square
Garden. The exhibition, according to
expressions of the management, has been
one of the most successful ever held In
New York. All the old horse
who usually reckon back from- the days
of the first horse show week in 1SS3,

concede the undoubted success of the
shqw Just concluded. The crowd have
been enormous and the quality of the
show Itself has been well nigh perfect.

As Is custom, the last night of the
show Is always- the banner and,
as the programme presented of the

variety, the vast audience
at the Garden applauded vociferously.
Tho show was brought to a conclusion
by the Judging of hunters and jumpers.

Lawyer's Charity to n Client.
r7ot often a millionaire lawyer and hlub-ma-n

will give his own overcoat ta a rag-
ged and rather client, just
freed from a long
That Is why the court habitues talk in
admiring: iones of Stuyvesant

-

vrt tr 'i

' 'REMNANTS
upholstery goods; a corner filled with them. Just tho things forsofa cushions.

'CURIO CABINETS - -

The largest variety in the city; made up in the most artistic designsand finest finishes. .

ODD PIECES " , , .
In golden oak, Flemish. English, birch orolld mahogany;' suoh asare desired to fill in the "nooks and corners" of a home

PEDE5TALS
A choice collection In solid mahogany, golden oak, teak wood,birch, from $4.o0..to 52a. , . .. -

DESKS AND BOOKCASES
40 patterns, mahogany, golden plrch ,

RECEPTION CHAIRS
Several very flno ones; artistic, all woods, from ?4 to $15.'

' "ROCKERS .

is no furnituro stock, "
'.

you impressed with the prices. is genuine closihg-oUt.'saie- ,,

positively business.
to overlook this opportunity. . , , t

article selected reserved and'delivered at Chrislmasitlme.if
so desired. '
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Hundreds of styles and prices.
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0 Street, Between Taylor Salmon
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brother of William Astor Chan-le- r.

He defended Henry Allshoe on a
charge of assault and secured his acquit-
tal. Allshoe had neither coat nor vest.
He was shivering in the lobby, when
Chanler him. "Take my
coat,'' said the lawyer, throwing a mag-
nificent imported garment over the man s
rags, and slipping him $5. "Let me know
how you get along," and before the dazed

could stammer out his thanks
Chanled turned up his coat collar and
sprang into a passing cab. A J1S0 over-
coat and a $5 bill are bad combination
for a man with no shoes on his feet and
only the piece of a hat Several times
watchful policemen were to ar-
rest him. Allshoe says the coat will be
the point In his career, and, con-
trary to cynical prophecies In the court-
house, he has not pawned it.

The Reform, Mayor Will Be Remem-
bered lor His Epigrams.

New .York Cltj's most
Mayor of the present by all
odds, was Colonel William L. Strong, who I

died recently, says the World. Polltl-- .
clans, to their sorrow, will long remero
ber his and utter
of political ties. Essentally a man of
business, he conducted the city,

as he did his bank and dry goods
house.

politicians found
Mayor Strong impossible to manage.
When it came to giving out the appoint-
ments they tried in every way to get at
him, and failed. Finally Mr. Piatt him-
self tried it. His pithy and

summary of his experience became
famous. It was this:

"The wicked old man took me Into his
parlor and learned my secrets, and then
buncoed me."

Mayor Strong's "damn" was d.

In the oath of office as
Commissioner of Jurors td Major Film-- '

ley, he said, T want you
to promise mo that you will conduct your '

office as something between yourself and
God. And," he added, as he turned away, I

"I don't give a damn for your
A went to --the City Hall to

urge the of Peter J. Carpen-
ter as Dock They told the
Mayor Carpenter was a good

"I am sorry for that," said the Mayor,
"otherwise I might appoint him. I have
already put two in the !ock
Board, and now I've got to put a

there to watch them," ind he

After a long' line of office-seek- had
been pestering him. he explqdcd with
rage. One. poor fellow, Who had . been
struggling to keep "his place in nne, at
tempted to speak "I will hear

sclll I !nrtorA... .. . ... ji-- , tfj kx omn t come nere ior a J"",. 9am
man. a paper he 'held Id hi
hand, "it h&s heed ap lon since rve" ha"
one ktjow what to do With it.
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I Intended to tell you a sure cure forgout, but now I won't.',. '
The Major looked at him a second timequizzically, and said: that pa-

per In'your hand?''
The man handed It to the Mayor, and

he signed it. Next day the man with a
"sure cure for gout" was at work In

Warlngs department.
Soon after the rlfhrntri umiHi n irn

Ioran and his two from Lud- -
low-sire- jau uoiotrei Strong made a sly
dig at Sheriff TgHftlfi anftgich
the Sunday saloolf closing crusade, when,
the were clamoring for

liberty.
"Our good Sheriff," said he, "believes in

personal liberty. He is more logical than
most of those holding that belief he puts
it in practice." "

Jefisic Morrison's Trial.
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 24 A special to

tho Star from Eldorado, Kan., says:
Seven Jurors, agreeable to both

and defense, had been selected to
try Jessie Morrison for the murder of
Mrs. G. Olin Castle when court opened
this morning. The examination of Venire-
men was resumed and prdceeded slowly,
furnishing but little of Interest for iho
crowd of spectators who sperit much, of
the time gazing curiously at Miss MQrri-so- n

and Olin Castle.

Eruptions
Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forms of ec-

zema or salt rheum, pimples and other cu-
taneous proceed from humors,
either inherited, or acquired throajh de-

fective digestion and
To treat these with drying

medicines Is dangerous.
The thins to do is to help the system, to

.discharge the humors, and to strengthen
the digestive and assimilative functions
against their return.

Hood's can be, confldentlj
relied upon to do that, according to thous-
ands of rolnntary

II effects radical and, permanent cores.
ul was troubled with eczema, for spine

time, but have bad no return of the disease
since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla." J. Q.
HctM, Pranks, Ills.

u I was troubled with pimples on my faca
and back and chafed skin on my body.
Hood's Cured me of both
troubjes." Mies Aivcrx WotTia, Box 212;
Ajgona, wis.

ts r&oslttY.ely medicine for
all hnmorsr

boob's PjUs aro th bett eatatrfe.

Imported domestic blades with handsome Ivory, bone
, stag handles, sold

that PLEASE you
Prices; that will SURPRISE

Prices will ASTONISH you

Now is your opportunity
need wlthoMtan elegant set high-grad- e

carvers their dinner table Thanksglvlnfl Day.

Honeyman, DeHart& Co;ftr&.
Chanler,

congratulated

tempted

turning

MAYOR STRONG'S WORDS.

picturesque
generation,

Individuality disregard

adminis-
tration

Republican machine

epigram-
matic

administering

Impressively:

polities."
committee

appointment
Commissioner.

Republican.

Republfcans
Demo-

crat
laughed heartily.

no.jnore

Hrtbodv"

crumpling

"What's

Commissioner

companions

during
saloon-keepe- rs

pergonal

prose-
cution

erap'lons

assimilation.
eruptions

Sarsaparilla

testimonials.

Sarsaparilla

unequajed-t- ha

Prices


